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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Moderate Winds; Higher Temperatures; 

light Snow or Rain.

Timpenlore at 3 A. M. 32 Eigtcts 
Above Zero.
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NOT TO BE POOLED
FIELDING PULLED STRING 

WHICH SENT NIOBE ON 
HER DISASTROUS TRIP

J. B. M. BAXTER IS 
THE CANDIDATE

Popular Nomination b) [|Q)MELL 

Local Government Sup- (lDTUQ LHC 
porters in County. UlLNu mO

( China’s Strong Man 
Wants a Guarantee to 
Become Premier.

Ex-Minister of finance 
“Bossed” Navy Depart
ment to Please B. B. sene BÏ JAKE ANOTHER

/Law. m be toom in tin inn» {evolutionists Continue 
March of Progress and 
Gain Strength with 
Every Battle.

Despite Vigorous Pro
tests of Teçhnically 
Qualified Oflicers, War-

Rousing Convention, Last 
Evening, Tendered 
Unanimous Nomination 
to Strong Man.

Held Conference with Mem
bers of Dominion Cabinet 
Yesterday in re Valley Rail
way—Other Ottawa News.

Board of Trade Feels that Cen- 
a Narrow Escape from Very] sus Returns do Not .Fairly 
Serious Damage on Sunday 
Afternoon. .

Little Nova Scotia Town HadLiberal Leader in Ontario 
Threshes Old Straw in a 
Speech in Toronto — Makes $hip was Sent to Yar- 
Many Extravagant Promises

Represent Progress of the 
Railway City

mouth—What Investi- Rebel General Prepared 
to Treat for Peace Pro
vided Concessions Suit 
Him — Situation in 
Nanking.

SEVERAL APPOINTMENTS.A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.BUILDINGS BURNED.gation Shows.NO NEW MATTER.Mr. Baxter, in Ringing 
Speech, Accepts Charge 
and Endorses Actions 
of Provincial Govern
ment.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 14.—1‘ogwaah was 

again severely eeprched by Are on 
Sundav afternoon. The lire originat
ing It la thought, from the flue In the 
residence of P. F. McLean. The block 
burned comprised Ills residence, a 
store and post office, with baits in 
rear. Kvery possible means were 

no Sable Inst Inly put forth to extinguish the tire, but
e Nlobe being reily a school fanned by the heavy wind it spread 

ship, ,, is nets ssary th.i her work rapldiy, and soon -he hole block 
should be done In accordance will, a was reduced to asnea 
fixed programme and that any cruises Sparks WM» Iaml j0|,n- 
undertaken should be planned In ad- The ban» teSrovedVy!flames,
vance so as to fit Into and not 1o In- son Vkebb . . . ; vrank Brown
tertore with, her training routine. A budding occupied bj krank Brown 

When, the Nlobe was olt Cape Sable as an .uulertaking room at d y 
she was running from a trip which provision store was^ bud> gutted 
she had ben ordered to take by Mr. the end “ “raR‘f QSuee“ sîreet.
Brodeur, minister of marine, after Mr of the ïald8 from theFielding, minister of Hnance. hod which is two hundred yaids^rom^j 
sent from Isindon a peremptory cable scene «here Ji,S£:and barn
message demanding compliance with embers set on «te a pi d

°f R R M P* f°' hr,r,,e^n;,lbTheAhanVwaS|l5c.7m,.
The naval service department had «1 hut the h™Mi *as Raxed. 

refused to disturb the ship» routine. Further downtowardtUesumme 
and Admiral Klngsmlll and Command- cottages the old lall threatened f to
er lloper, chief of the naval staff, become aIr'; , k r b. F. P. araon, N. Carry,
had complained In writing of the ae- flames but the (MM wo Th<1 directors elected F. W. Sumner,
lion of the minister. saved the altuatit^. All over ^ prealden|. c. Patterson, vice-presi-

Karly In lhe year the Niche's pro town the '•«"J'ng emhers dent; T. Williams, 2nd vice-president;
gramme had been sketched out. It 'J'fh”rt^,|^' ^U ne.l ”th thV M. Lml^r 
tnetuded a omise ,n toe St. -wrence ^'-Tiutvd Png^ 
m from complex deduction. It

Th* EffW °f *' ■ was nearly midnight before the dwtg-
In April, Mr. Uw spoke to Mr. er waa over The loss is estimated 

Brodeur, and asked that the Niobe be at about 3|X thousand, partially cover- 
sent to Yarmouth during the week of ^ w insurance.
July 23-29, to help the "Old Home 
Week." Compliance with -the request 
would mean :

1. Upsetting the routine of train-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Preparations for 

the militia conference summoned by 
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia 
and Defence, are well advanced and 

gathering promises to be excep- 
ally Interesting.

The number of acceptances is about 
eighty, so that with the members of 
the headquarters staff about one 
hundred persons will be present.

The meeting will be convened on 
Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock In Francisco Calthe railway committee room of the =an Francisco Jal
House of Commons. It Is possible !„ whTch they h^B been waiting for 
ll.al the conference will break “P ° several days, the revolutionary forces 
smaller conferences of the several n aQ attack on iNankh,K early to.

is, a. which problems will he d * according to cable advices re*
: “*‘d wl,h ï,t'i,a*Vn,,l.rwmliirdavUTm celved by the Chinese Free Press of cd views on Friday and Saturday. lo . . mvp oiivicpd cay that tbswards thei end of.the confermioe a pn- ' Jrcvs have been driven to

ters of a mnhdential ,m!ure will be FWle Hills and their position Is
sBscnssed. This will luolude a atatm Nov. 14.-Wl,lle the Iraperl-
S J lbe
FïiVEÆ8 MaHtS'pr co^crn,SodaT wHh the 

mc.’s” l lem H ' Davidson I'har- Begem, the acting premier. Prince 
nees Lieut. H. . Datldson nar ching and othei. membevs ol the nom-
cvlat0T lnnPN ^ "clu s I X Den- Inal cabinet took occasion to point outSSÎ'M S izsrsm z
V- S; T^rkf,rni.Kt regent. But he must obtain this
A. weston. nam» x. through the national assembly as an

'edict would he likely to amuse sus
picion. It is not considered probable 
that Yuan Shi Kai will undertake the 
gigantic task sot for him. and lie 
considers the chances favorable- to 
carrying it to successful is.-ue. There 
is still another 
considering, the
lie. and may himself recommend the 
abdication of the Emperor.

He reports that the rebel leader. 
General Id Yuen lieng said lie would 
obey liis orders if Yuan would consent 
to become president, hut would not 

I ]p render, 
difficult

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 14.—The Board of 

Trade at its meeting tonight took up 
the census question and it was de
cided to aek the city council to make 
a new enumeration if the cost would 
not be too great. The general opinion 
was that Moncton’s population is a 
thousand to 
than shown in the government census 
the school statistics and the census 
6f the truant officer being cited in 
support of this view.

James Wright, a former well known 
Moncton baseball player, had his left 
hand torn off while working as en
gineer in a hospital at Salem, Mass. 
The hand was amputated at the wrist.

In Justice Blight’s court at Hills
boro yesterday, Sam Sleeves was con
victed of shooting a moose without a 
license and a line of $50 was imposed.

Tlie adjourned annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Conv 

held this afternoon and the

Toronto, Nov. 14.—Mr. N. K. Rowell, 
the new leader of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, opened his campaign to
night at a mass meeting in Massey 
Hall. The meeting was well attend
ed and Mr. Rowell 
hearing.

After paying a brief tribute to the 
qualities of his predecessor, A. O. 
Mac Kay. Mr. Rowell proceeded to out
line his platform. His speech proved 
lo be an extended edition of the mani- 
festo which he recently Issued to
gether with a reply to the comments 
of the Conservative press and leaders 
on that platform. Referrin 
statements that It was mue 
of the Conservative party, Mr. Rowell 
stated that in that case the 
of tlie Co 
a milk an 
it was not 
might react as a boomerang.

He then referred to the criticism of 
Sir James Whitney that it had taken 
a long time to hatch out such a skimpy 
chicken and said that he would pro
ceed to show that his platform was 
not one skimpy chicken but that it 
was a brood of ten lusty reform 
chickens which was a far stronger 
brood than the three skimpy legist 
tlve chickens which Sir James had 
hatched out during Ids years of power.

lie then took up the proposed re
forms of the Liberal party, one by 
one. legislation to develop New On
tario. to reform the raining laws, to 
bring about reforms in the administra
tion of the T. and N. O. Railway, liq
uor traffic reforms, including the abo
lition of the vote on local option by 
laws for a simple majority and the 
removal of the control of the license 
system from political influence, legls- 

argkMtltural tm-

\
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Investigation in 
the naval service department has 
brought to light some Interesting in
formation as to the circumstances 
tinder which the Niobe went ashore 
near Ga

I the
received a good

fifteen hundred more

Th

Nov. 14.- Pro- 
am l ammunitionAt a largely attended convention 

of delegates from every parish in the 
fount y
assembly rooms last evening, J. B. M.

unanimously selected to

r> SI. John held in Keith’s ing to the 
h like that

Baxter was 
be the standard hearer of the local remarks

n^ervatlve press that It was 
nd water platform and that 

sufficiently progressive,
government in the coming by-election. 
Only one nomination was made, and 
the proceedings were characterized 
by great enthusiasm. After the no
mination had been made, interesting 
addresses were made by W. B. Dick
son. M. P. P. of Albert county; Hon. 
Robert Maxwell. A. II. Clarke. J 1\ 
Mosher. Councillor Wm. Dean and the 
candidate. Mr. Maxwell announced 
that the local government expected 
to sign a contract for the construction 
of the new bridge at the Reversing 
Palls within six months.

At 7 o’clock a meeting of electors 
of the Pariah of tilmonds was held and 
delegates Were selected to attend the 
convention. _ . .

Shortlv after 7.30. Hon. Robert Max
well took the chair and called the con
vention to order aiul W. B. Tennant 
was elected secretary. . ,

Mr. Maxwell then made a brief ad
dress referring to tlie purpose of tlie 
gathering, and stating that the Con
servative party in the County of St. 
John was never In better shape for 

election and was assured of an easy 
victory at the polls In event ot op- 
position being entered, lie declared 
that the local governments record 
had made it solid with the people, as 

evidenced by the fact that m the 
. elections for countv council

lors. practically all the candidates fa
vorable to the governments highway 
policy had been elected

The roll was then called and show
ed that every district was represented 
by delegates or substitutes.

When the chairman called for nomin
ations. A. H. Clarke, of Lancaster, 
who was the standard bearer of the 
local government In the county at the 
last provincial elections arose ami 
nominated J. B. M. Baxter and J. P- 
Mosher, who was Mr. Uarkes colleo- 

sceonded the nomination.
Lher name was proposed, ami 

rman declared Mr. Baxter

panv was 
following officers elected :

Directors—F. W. Sumner, M. Lodge. 
T Williams. .1. C. Patterson. A. 11. 
Jones. .1. S. Magee. H. R. Bmmeraon,

A
SYNDICATE BUYS 

BIG LUMBER TRACT 
II NOVA SCOTIA

A Cabinet Council.
The cabinet council this afternoon, 

it is understood, filled the two va
in 11n

dent hs of Senator Baker and Senator 
official announcementH Fill 

HIM
cant senatorships. caused

Carling. No 
will be made until tomorrow morning 
but it is stated unofficially that the 
new Quebec senator will be Rufus 
Pope. ex-M. P. and George Taylor wild 
resigned l^eds to allow Hon. W. T 
White lo run as cabinet minister, will 
succeed Senator Carling.

Renewed efforts are being made to 
provide a way for Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham's return to the Commons as Sir 
Wilfrid Luurler’s deskmate. Various 
"feeler" announcements are being 
mad<» to the effect that Mr. Graham 
will take T. H. Low's seat in South 
Renfrew being given on acclamation 
in return for a walkover for McGarry 
in the local election. It is declared 
here tonight, that the Conservative or- 
ganization are not a party to any ar
rangement of this sort, and that Mr. 
Graham will be opposed in South Ren
frew with every prospect ot beating 
him.

ing. posaih tv he may be 
alternative of a repub-2. Upsetting tlie programme of the 

cruise In the St. l^awrence.
3. Steaming 1.000 miles at heavy 

expenditure of coal.
4. Sending the ship to a place not 

altogether suitable to a vessel of her 
length and draught.

Mr. Brodeur took the following

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. Nov. 14—A transfer in

volving the sale of thirty thousand 
acres of lumber lands was closed 
yesterday when an American syndi
cate composed of Perry Black. Edgar 
Fillmore and I. J. Soy. secured the 
lumber limits owned by Chas. ami 
Davidson Hill, near Truro. The Hill 
lumber areas have been looked upon 
as antotii
ing prope ,
svmlicate expect to cut not less than 
six million feet this winter.

lutlon to encourage 
provements in the educational system 
of the province, conservation of natur
al resources, civil 
electoral reform and taxation reform 

the "Ten Lusty Reform Chick-

service reform.

ens' referred to. ^Fredericton!* Nuv " u’-Thn annual

Covers were laid for about 100 and 
there were the usual toasts.

Chief Justice Barker this 
special case in which 
Chapter and tlie fire

recognize him as a Manchu 
In his opinion ii would not In
to reconcile the provinces, the most, 
of which were giving tin- 
evidences of a desire for peace, 
complete constitution already pledged 
would satisfy the revolutionaries ex
cept for the fear thaï Man elm in
trigue would begin immediately arms- 
were laid down. O.ue of the promi
nent. members of the national assem
bly today informed a foreign legation 
attache ihar although tlie assembly 
had committed itself to a constitution 
under ihe Manchu Dynasty a major
ity would prefer to reorganize the 

tlie lines of a republic.

course;
1. He promised to grant Mr. Law’s 

request.
2. He did not-tell his naval advis

ers about It.
Yarmouth Harbor has only 20 feet 

depth of water, whereas the Niobe 
draws 26 feet. The outer roadstead

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
WILE Ell CORNED STONE

g the finest timber produc
er! les in the province. The strongest. 

Tlie

Before
afternoon the

----HP the Cathedral
is exposed to southwesterly gales. Af- jnP,urance companies are parties was 
ter visiting the port. Commander Mac.i a e(1 l)y A .i. Gregory. K. C.. for
Donald reported that, owing to the the dihedral Chapter and M. G. Teed 
bad weather experienced, the open- ç fQr the insurance companies, 
ness of tlie harbor and very rocky The cathedral authorities claim be- 
bottom, he considered It inadvisable lwee0i g4 0t)0 and $5,000 insurance due 
that a ship of the Nlobe's size and i them on the chimes, which they as 
draught should against visit the P°rt- ! sert should be included as part of the 

In May Mr. Brodeur. Admiral jabrtc while the insurance companies 
Klngsmlll and the deputy minister cialm’ the chimes should have been 
went to England to the imperial Con- 5Peviflcany mentioned to have been 
fc-rence. The department in Ottawa in(,|U^ei| a9 insured, 
was under charge of Commander Ro- proprietor T. V. Monahan, of the 
per, R.N., the chief of the naval staff. Rarker House, who recently leased 
with P. Ji Ling. R.N., acting deputy the „ropp|.|y formerly known a* the 
minister. On June 8th Mr. Law wrote Hotel, and will make It into
to claim fulfillment of Mr. Brodeur s an " annex of the Barker House, has 
promise. This was the first the de- awardej the contracts for the renova- 
partment had heard of the matter. He (.on of the property and the installa- 

refused, explaining that the Uon of ir> private bathrooms. The 
movements had already been _ n w«ii EjVe the Barker House 25 
I. Mr. Law insisted and tbe "SdWona lioms.

I jettera 
exchanged 

art-

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught, has 
consented to lay the corner stone of 
the new W. C. T. U„ headquarters 
at Toronto nurlng her coming visit 
there.

(

MILE MEN Mr. Fielding Also Dotie.
It also transpires that Hon. W. 

Fielding Is not likely to ever reappear 
in pu

eue.
the chat------ I RR
duly selected as the candidate.

While word was being conveyed to 
Mr. Baxter regarding the decision of 
the convention, Mr. Dickson, M. I . 
delivered a brief address. He congrat
ulated the convention on its choice 
of a candidate, whom he regarded as 
a strong man, and one eminently 
qualified for the position of represen
tative of St. John county, lie referred 
briefly to the record of the local gov- 
er.nment, and declared that when the 
general elections came round next 
summer or fall It would be returned 
with a greater majority than before, 
ns the opposition could not be sure 
of winning a single seat. He spoke 
of the confidence inspired in the peo
ple by the leadership of Mr. liazen. 
and predicted that under the leader
ship of Mr. Fttemmi.ng the government 
would still continue to make good.

As Mr. Dickson was speaking the 
candidate entered the hall, and the 
delegates greeted him with round on 
round of applause.

BURNED TO DEATH BÏ 
THE OLE HINDERS?

government on
The president of the Ta t hing gov- 

bunk has deserted his post 
Thp vice-presi- 

-. who was re

lug is not llkelv to ever rcapi 
bile life .even it" Yarmouth is 

en for him. Strained relations 
to exist between Sir Wilfrid Lau

who framed tlie reciprn- 
Undor these circiim- 

Mr. Fielding must stav out. it ; Statist pad 
Svdnov Fisher in which event 

to move into the

ala eminent
tied from the city, 

dent. Chung Chin Ta< 
centlv in Kurqpe in connection with a 
currency loan, is endeavoring to con
duct the wrecked institution. Ns the 
provinces secede I he various branches 

government bank have been, 
td. At onlv one or two treaty

Otawa. Nov. 14—In recognition of 
the fact that they composed the crew 
in charge of the Royal train which 
conveyed tlielr Excellencies the Earl 
and Countess Grey from Ottawa to 
Quebec- on the occasion of their recent 
departure from Canada and carried 
to Ottawa their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
conductor, two engineers and train
men have received honors from both 
the Duke of Connaught and Flarl 
G rev. Tlie officials, whose work has 
been the object of royal recognition. 

Conductor «James W'allace. Engi- 
» William King and R. H. Fraser, 

and Joseph

and the man 
city agreement, 
stances _ 
is pr
for lion. Sydney Fis 
the county is likely 
Conservative list. The ex-minister it 
is believed, cannot carry it.

A Mixup.
A queer mixup has arisen regarding 

the proposal to replace the Canadian 
section of the international waterways 
commission by new men. On behalf 
of the Liberal appointees of whom 
Sir George Gibbons is chief, it is stal
ed that the selection of these men 
was approved months ago by the Im
perial government and that this ap
proval was communicated to the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington who 
notified the governments on tills side 
of the ocean. These commissioners 
have been acting and intend to go on 
acting until removed by action of the 
Canadian and Imperial parliaments 

The consuls general resilient at Ut- 
tawa will attend the drawingroom 
after several years of absence. 
Under the Colonial Office regulations 
no recognition of these officials as 
possessing diplomatic powers can be 
given and this has been resented the 
consuls general taking the view that, 
as thev from time to time exercise 
quasl-diploniatic functions they should 
be awarded special recognition. Not 
being allowed entry with the cabinet 
ministers ami other official personages 
thev absented themselves from the 
drawingroom. This year the Duke of 
Connaught took pains to remove the 
difficulty. The regulation stands but 
tlie consuls general will be specially 
received by Ills Rnval Highness in 
the apartments of the Speaker of the 
senate before the drawingroom pro
per begins.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 14.—Fearing 
that Steven Swanson, a prosperous 
mechanic, perished when his house In 
Braddock was destroyed by fire today, 
police and firemen are searching the 
ruins for his body. Swanson recently 
received a demand from the black 
hand society which he ignored, and 
the police believe that organization 
responsible for the fire.

oposed now to open pr
of this 
contiseat . 
ports were the deposits saved by lias- 
ly transfer to foreign banks.

Financial stress is being felt by the 
administration. The board of finance 
has only about $:mu.000, while the late 
empress dowager’s hoarded silver and 
gold is not enough to amount to more 
than $3.000,000. the palace, ir is said, 
having contributed largely to famine 
funds and other charities as well ns

promptly 
Niobe’s • 
arranged, 
department remained firm.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Chiosso. Switzerland. Nov. 14. 

report of the Italian 
shows that there were 1 
cholera and 81 deaths 
Oitobsr 28 io November 11 inclusive

telegrams
through the month of June, the dep 
merit refusing to send the ship and 
declining to cable to consult Mr. Bro
deur.

-The 
government 
53 cases of 

in Italy fromRICHESON AGAIN Trainmen W. Morrent 
Corrier. of Montreal.Fielding Pulls String.

Mr. I jaw then cabled to Mr. Fielding. ________ ______ . , ,
who was in London, and on July 4 the visiting anv par- the ship was at anchor in a îoadste. d
Minister of Finance cabled to hie own of the na^ given date." she rolled heavily and had to gel up
department as follow.: “Complaint ticular port at a given «le. 8lram. Later in U.e week the captain
comes from Yarmouth that engage ,K "lïïîmlll on Jnlv 20. for- ami a number of his officers went
ment made by minister respecting vis- Adm.lr?i1£‘‘memorandum concurring ashore to a hall concerning which
It of Niobe Is likely to be broken. See warded this me orau ^ ^ he Mr. 1-aw had been Insistent In his
department and say I earnestly hope in- year different corpor- letters. After they Unded another
that whatever engagement was made said. After tins v storm arose, and Ihe captain had to
win 1» kept." allons visit their be sent tor. He had great difficulty

This was communicated to the err- not the ride” ]eb l|ons for any In boarding the ship and had a nar- 
Ing naval service department. On ports during 8ent caae the row escape from drowning.' and lie had
Jufv 14 and 18 Mr. Brodeur, by thl* length of time. In prml(inc for om, lo stay on the bridge all night. The 
time in Ottawa, telegraphed to Mr. ship Is lhrow . , , or Rnj then a anchors did not hold, and the ship

. . . , __ l aw acceding to his demand. week In , i.emool dragged to within 250 yards of theto support measures deslgned to pro; Law acced g Co'mmander D. Ro. visit Is asked foi^to 1J'"^ out 8hore. The officers could not hoard 
vide larger money contributions lo- on J ■ signed a memoran- "It will be Impoeelble to curry Niobe until the next afternoon,
wards the improvement and malnten- P ^ ,es,lnR aKainst the proiiosal. the training of the a recosnlreil -us then the tug on which they came off 
ance of the roads He w‘ -J*® - ln part ; -it l6 considered this Is going to■ b . ri]1„ was damaged against the ship's sides
‘rSÆgr .Vw6 bridge a. the
RT„e?r,-rton8 he said he was very -—'serihe'sho^ ?SSZ $ Æ XZ'X

ffApÆÏÏÇS MST.S s «s A„.dard in the previous elections, were some time in wlth the rou- of ihe instructors and officers If th* ^ Qf Mr Brodeurs
thetr^popularity8 w=„MT a^pert tine of drills and dally organisation ^’îîw'tta^'iwo memo- order and Mr. Flel.ll,«fa Interference
source^of strength to him. and Ms ^til the mre import»M. Jhe MM»* „aya aRel. ,le are:

Mr. Baxter s announcement of his the ^of a J»11 " f‘' had signed the telegram assenting to
acceptance of the nomination was re- eat 'the to ,8 “therefore Mr. Law’s demand,
ceived with great enthusiasm. and recruiting irnip. the de The Niobe’s Hard Tlrr.e.

A. H. Clarke then spoke, endors- ÎSoxiS be made acquainted The N lotie proceeded to Yarmouth,
ing the nomination, and referring ap- JJart“ . ’ wjtb the visits Site arrived In a fog.
preclatively to the candidate. Speak- ,™u<tk „r other vesaels are no nearer than 3 1-2 miles ro the towm
ing of the government s highway poli- which the Mod . . _ q. ,be day on which she anchoredcÿ he said. It worked well ns the required .o tnake. I would nwln em On wa8 „ rou|th that the
roads were In good condition, though PhM|» {J«« ^ Lhdon .if the t.shnl majority of the reception connnlttec 
the automobiles, which l.e '™red. did elrebl. Hint ™ “ oUt”lned before coïïld nol hoard her. lit ihe ahenroon
their best to tear them to pieces. “l 0pra"i8eii are œade w to vessels so btul a storm arose that though

(or iIm' Hankow and taigns.
Consular despatches from several 

places have reached the legations. Ono 
from ( liee Foo savs that the rebel 
authorities have notified the consul* 
that the\ lia Ye taken Over the admin
istration". and that thev inteml to pro- 
twt foreigners. Thev ask that they be 
not interfered with. At New PhwanB 
ihe foreigners are organizing a de
fence league. A Hankow despatch says 
tlini the imperialists are deserting 
eteadilv. some of them becoming 
Pels, while others are proceed! 

rthwnrd with their loot

OFFERS TO QUIT
Boston, Nov. 14.—The members of 

the Immanuel Baptist Church of Cam
bridge have received a second letter 
from their pastor, Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, under indictment for the 
alleged murder of Avis Llnnell, urging 
the acceptance of his resignation aa 
pastor of the church. His letter will 
be acted upon at the' next business 
meeting of the church, on Nov. 24th.

Chedfs for Mr. Baxter.

t In responding to the calls for a 
speech. Mr. Baxter, who on rising, 
was again greeted with loud applause, 
said he was pleased to know that the 
convention wa» unanimous in its se
lection. Personally he felt that a 
county man would have a stronger 
claim to the nomination than he had. 
and was the more gratified at the 
unanimous expression of their confi
dence. , ..

He was well aware that he would 
be offered the nomination, because he 
had received assurances from large 
and influential delegations in every 
district, that if he would allow his 
name to go before the convention he 
would receive their support.

c ontinuing he said he was proud to 
be the candidate of a government 
with a record as clean and progressive 
as that of the local government, and 
felt that In event of an election Its 
popularity would carry him to victory. 
M chosen as the representative he 
would do all ln his power to assist the 
government in Its good work, and to 
àdvance the Interest of his constl-
*U Referring to the highway policy of 
Ihe government he s.ald lie believed 
roost of the road? were to good con
dition. hut he would always be ready

ng

A Conciliatory Edict.
Pekin, Nov. 14.—Optimism is the 

prevailing note In government circles. 
Tltis feeling is caused by the report 
that Prince Ching the acting premier, 
had received a telegram from Gener
al LI Yuen-1 long, commander of the 
rebel .forces, saving that he was pre
pared to treat for peace on certain 
terms, and by tlie statement that the 
army divisions, one to six. Inclusive, 

ulil agree to uplidld the monarchi
cal constitution and support Y nan Shi 
Kai. provided ihe rebel leaders 
terms agreed with those.of the army.

The Imperial government promptly 
Issued.on edict commanding Yuan Shi 
Kai to accept the premiership for the 
country's wellfare and ordering the 
vice-vovs ami governors «f «•' i"°* 
vinces "to select three or live delegates 
who shall come to Peking and attend 
the conference on suite affairs.

Monetary damage to the Niobe.
$175,000.

Monetary damage to the Cornwall. 
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